
CUE SHEETS – Due April 12 

Cue sheets make learning your lines easier.  They keep you focused on listening to what is being 

said during rehearsals, so you are ready to speak and act when it’s your turn.   Writing cue 

sheets helps to lock the words in your head – we remember more of what we write than of 

what we read.  Also, they are an easy tool to help rehearse at home as no one needs to leaf 

through the book to find your parts; simply have someone read the cue and you respond with 

your line or action.   

 

• Write your cue (the words or actions that come right before your line, can just be the 

last few words of their line) 

• Then write your line or action in full.   

• Then go on to the next time you need to do an action or speak a line. You may use a 

computer or write the lines by hand (some students like to use notecards, clipped 

together).  

 

Below are a few examples of how they might be written:   

Example: 

Cue: SONG: “Sakura” (played on recorder)  the old couple sits listening.) 

SUKI: (Disrupted by a knock at the door) That is strange.  No one ever knocks on our door at 

night, especially when the wind howls and snow falls like this.    

 

Example:  

Cue:  TSURU: I have no family, no home. 

SUKI:  You will stay with us for as long as you need. (ALL freeze in place) 

 

Example: for dancers and drummers/extras 

Cue: *Chimes sound* {Lights up} 

DANCERS & CRANE: (begin in formation for Fan Dance, with CRANE at center with textile 

instead of fan) 

SONG & FAN DANCE: “Sakura” – (Song and Dance, accompanied by recorders and taiko drums)  

Sakura sakura 

yayoi no sora wa 

mi-watasu kagiri 

kasumi ka kumo ka  

nioi zo izuru 

izaya izaya 

mini yukan 

DRUMMERS: (Enter and perform drumming pattern for townspeople) 


